
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Wessington Springs 

United Methodist Church 
 

“We will nurture each other and spread the 

Spirit of Christian love to all”. 
Our mission statement 

 

SHEPHERD’S HERALD 
March 2021 



 

 Wessington Springs United Methodist Church - March  2021  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

Key 

A – Anniversary 

B – Birthday 

P – Pastor 

O – Other 

1  
P – Day Off 
 

2  
P – Office Hours 

B – Miles Hasty 
 

3  
P – Alpena 
O – United Youth Group 
   @ OSL 
 

4  
P – Office Hours 

B – Philip Edwards 

5  
P – Office Hours 
 

6  
P & O – 1st & 3rd Study  
   Group @ 9 am  
   Chapel 

B – Betsy Schroeder 

7  
O – 11:00 am Worship     
   Service w/In-vehicle        
   transmission available 
   & Sunday School. 

8  
P – Day Off 

B – Marcus Damm 

9  
P – Office Hours 
 

10  
P – Alpena 
P – Confirmation   
   Class 4 – 5:30 pm 
O – United Youth Group 
   @ OSL 
B – Kassondra  
   Trautman 

11  
P – Office Hours 
 

12  
P – Office Hours 

B – A John Boomsma 

13  
B – Don Novak 

B – Chris Vinderslev 

14  
O – 11:00 am Worship     
   Service w/In-vehicle        
   transmission available 
   & Sunday School. 

15  
P – Day Off 
 

16  
P – Office Hours 

O – Feeding SD Food  
   Distribution @ 4H / Ag  
   Building / 2 pm 
O – Blue Bag Program  
   Packing @ Elementary  
   Library /  4:45 pm 
 

17  
P – Alpena 
O – United Youth Group 
   @ OSL 
P & O – Ad Council 
   8 pm / Chapel 

B – Chris Schimke 

18  
P – Office Hours 
 

19  
P – Office Hours 
 

20  
P & O – 1st & 3rd Study  
   Group @ 9 am  
   Chapel  

P & O – Newsletter  
   submissions due to  
   secretary 

B – Rylie Stevens 

21  
O – 11:00 am Worship     
   Service w/In-vehicle        
   transmission available 
   & Sunday School. 

22  
P – Day Off 
 

23  
P – Office Hours 

B – Lila Hoffman 

24  
P – Alpena 
P – Confirmation   
   Class 4 – 5:30 pm 
O – United Youth Group 
   @ OSL 
B – Murt Wenzel 

25  
P – Office Hours 
 

26  
P – Office Hours 

B – Don Hurley 

B – Cristin Weber 

27  
B – Mary Reiner 

28  
O – 11:00 am Worship     
   Service w/In-vehicle        
   transmission available 
   & Sunday School. 

29  
P – Day Off 
 

30  
P – Office Hours 
 

31  
P – Alpena 
O – United Youth Group 
   @ OSL 
 

WSUMC Website: www.springsumc.com 

Online Worship Services:  SpringsUMC.com/Sermons 

Facebook.com/WessingtonSpringsUMC 

http://www.springsumc.com/


From the Desk of Pastor Zach 
 

The aim of our charge is love that issues from a pure heart  

and a good conscience and a sincere faith. 1 Timothy 1:5 ESV 
 

A few weeks back in a sermon I brought up the concept of Natural 
Point of Aim in marksmanship. When shooting, a person's natural 
point of aim is the spot their rifle (shotgun, handgun, or even bow 
& arrow) is actually aiming at based upon the position of their 
body when they are in a relaxed firing position.  
 

In ‘Gun Digest Shooter's Guide to Rifle Marksmanship’  author 
Peter Lessler wrote “Having your NPA and target coincide means 
the rifle will want to point there, allowing you to relax as much as 
possible, resulting in the steadiest hold.”  
 

I share this with you not to give you a lesson in shooting, but in the 
hopes that a physical reality can give us insight into a spiritual 
truth.  
So if the quote above by Lessler is true, then perhaps we might 
benefit from pondering this spiritual lesson: When the NPA of a 
person's heart, soul, mind, and actions puts then in line with 
Christlike living it will help bring them to a place of peace which 
surpasses understanding (doesn’t that sound relaxing?) resulting 
in a steady confidence in the Lord. 
 

Does the Natural Point of Aim of your actions fall in line with the 
Christian target of holy living?  
 

Does the NPA of your words to your spouse help you line up with 
the target of a healthy, loving, God honoring marriage?  
 

Does the NPA of your thoughts help you see the Holy Spirit moving 
so that you can walk by the Spirit (Galatians 5:16) or are you 
constantly keeping your mind distracted with mindless content on 
tv or social media, or vain discussions from political talk show 
hosts?  

 
We are currently in the season of Lent, the 47 days prior to the 
joyous celebration on Resurrection Sunday. It is a season marked 
by confession, repentance, fasting, and prayer; it is a season that is 

meant to help you reset your Natural Point of Aim on an 
everlasting, worthy target.  
 
It is my hope and prayer that we each seek to do so this Lenten 
season.  
I look forward to seeing you and hearing from you each Sunday as 
we move closer to celebrating the Resurrection on April 4. 
 

 

 

  
 

Parents: Traci & Ryder 
Sister & Brother-in-law Sponsors: Kandi & Doug Flowers 

Blessings 
were 

bestowed upon 
Stocktyn 

Schweitzer 
and his family 
when he was 
BAPTIZED 

December 6, 2020 
CONGRATULATIONS! 



1st & 3rd Study Group - March 6 & 20 
Every 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month 
at 9AM you are invited to participate in 
a time of study and discussion as we 
help each other become more faithful 
followers of Jesus Christ. This study 
group meets in the fellowship area next 
to the Sanctuary. 
  

The current topic is a study from 
Christianity Today - Dual Citizenship: A 
Christian Perspective on Government. 

This is not a discussion about political parties. Instead, we look to 
God's word to learn about what it means to be a citizen of God's 
Kingdom while also being a citizen of an earthly nation.  
We encourage you to bring your bible, a notebook, and a desire to 
learn and grow with other Christians! 
 

 
 
Holy Week 
Join us for Palm Sunday, March 28 and Resurrection Sunday, April 
4. Please also be watching our Facebook page and the True 
Dakotan for Holy Week worship opportunities. 
 

 
 

Miguel News 

FYI: Below is a sample of a letter written to our Compassion Child 

giving you an idea of what you might write to Miguel as he grows 

closer to adult hood.  

 

February 17, 2021 

Dear Miguel: 

How are you? It has been a while since we have heard from you and 

are wondering if you and your family are well? This pandemic has 

affected all of us in our world. We are thinking of you and have you 

and your family on our prayer list. 
 

When the pandemic first came to our country in March 2020, we 

started holding church services outside in cars. Our pastor stood 

outside our school gymnasium and sound was broadcasted over a radio 

station in our cars. We then moved to a different location but used the 

same idea. When the weather became too cold to be outside this fall, 

services were moved indoors for those who felt comfortable. The radio 

frequency is still in use and some of us remain in cars outside the 

church or are able to listen from our homes. It will be glorious when 

we are all able to worship together again. 
 

Many in our community have started receiving shots to fight the virus. 

Some get a little sick from the shot but mostly just sore arms. Have 

any of your family received shots yet? Are you getting to go to school?  
 

We know you just celebrated your 18th birthday. You are an adult 

now, praise God! We are wondering if you are still attending school?  
 

We have just had a very cold spell of -21 degrees F. Many are worried 

about power outages due to cold everywhere in the country. Our 

winter has been very mild up until now so we are very thankful for 

that. 
 

Have a wonderful day and know we love you! 
 

United Methodist Church 

Wessington Springs, South Dakota 

USA 

Tammy Mettler 

Confirmation Class 
The Confirmation Class 
meets the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays of the 
Month from 4-5:30PM 
and is led by Pastor Zach.  



There’s POWER in PRAYER for the soul, body & spirit 

Health Concerns – Joyce Rogers, Duke Wenzel, David 

Arnott, Phyllis Arhart, Tony Willman, Brian VanBuren, Cecile 

Knight, Lindsey Dubs, Quinn Mohling, Steve & Marcia 

Deneke. Olivia Jo Munce. David Grieve, Drake Rounds, 

Ann Cline, Annie Holset, Marilyn Larson & Christi Swenson. 

Cancer Fight – Jay Kannenberg, Kaydance Horsley, Cindy 

Lutter, Amber Kolousek, Pauline Kaus, Cory Hainy, Brian 

Canca, Jared Jost, Sean Rubino, Louise Schaller, Denice 

Hein, Jerry Jassmer, Jim Marvin, Cecil Deneke and Sonnie 

Schimke. 

Nursing Home – Joyce Beckman, Dorothy Powell and 

Bessie Kruse. All who are cared for in nursing homes 

around the world and their care givers. 

Other Concerns 

For our global well-being in dealing with: Loss, recovery & 

challenges associated with COVID19. 

For those continuing to fight against discrimination and for 

those who are being discriminated against!  

For our compassion child Miguel and his brother Rafael. 

For those working in Missions; Mitch and Sonja Kraft. 

 

Jerry & Arliss Bennett 

have moved to 

Edgewood Assisted Living 

501 E Spruce St. 

Mitchell, SD 57301 

 

Pastor Zach Kingery  zach.kingery@gmail.com 

Cell 605.838.6303  Office 605.539-1567 

Laura Kieser, Secretary genevieve@venturecomm.net 

Home 605.539-1941 Cell 605.999-0084 

 

Phyllis Comes Flying News 

     We received the following news from Phyllis Comes Flying at Fort 

Thompson: 

     “Happy New Year, 2021.  Hope this is a better happy year than last 

year.  Let us forget all that happened in 2020. 

     January 1, 2021 Lynn Walking Eagle, Sister Hattie’s oldest 

daughter, and all grandchildren moved into Sister Hattie’s house.  All 

was cleaned and repainted and looks awesome.  I am happy that her 

house didn’t go to nothing.  The grandchildren are all happy and 

content being back in grandma’s house.  All go to school twice a 

week.  I feel happy when I look over there and see lights on or see the 

kids playing outside.  I still miss the little girls, Jordana and Amber, 

which Sister thought so much of and loved very much. 

     She was getting ready to adopt the girls but Sister didn’t get to 

before she passed away. 

     My sister, Hattie, had a big heart of love for children.  She has 24 

grandchildren.  Sister wouldn’t care if they were all at her house as she 

loved her grandchildren around her and taught them well.  We were all 

one happy family with our children and grandchildren especially on 

special occasions.  We would be all at her house or my house, happy 

and loving. 

     These special times I miss.  Little children everywhere but that’s 

how Sister liked it.  Especially when one of her grandchildren would 

have a birthday, Wally would decorate the house and the party would 

be at Sister’s house.  She would make sure everyone ate. 

     Sundays are always so lonesome for me.  I go to church in the 

morning, come home, eat lunch and the rest of the day is so long, 

lonesome and empty.  Remember to pray for me on Sundays; I need to 

find something to keep myself occupied. 

     Today I am thankful I got my second vaccine and it didn’t give me 

any problems.  I hope you all get your vaccine and all are well.  You 

are in our prayers. 

     Spring is only fifty some days away and I am sure looking forward 

to Easter and spring.  We decorate our loved ones graves at the 

cemetery.  

mailto:zach.kingery@gmail.com
mailto:genevieve@venturecomm.net


     I hope you are all fine and well with your families, children and 

grandchildren. 

February 15, 2021 

     Joyce Krueger arrived at my house with her car loaded with 

goodies and rummage that people from Wessington Springs sent for 

the people here.  She also brought me a birthday cake, gifts and cards 

from her friends in Wessington Springs.  Joyce also took me out for 

lunch at the Lodestar Casino.  We had a real nice day spent together. 

February 16, 2021 

     I celebrated my 77
th

 birthday with friends taking me out for supper 

at Lodestar Casino and bringing gifts.  I thank the lord for giving me 

another year to be with my family and all the grandchildren and all my 

friends.  The children and grandchildren are so precious in their own 

way.  I guess I have to take Sister Hattie’s place and be the 

grandmother for all of them in the Kin-ya-Ku family. 

     I want to thank you all, kind, wonderful people for sending 

everything for the people here.  I appreciate it and say thank you.  Stay 

warm and well.  God bless you all. 

Love and Prayers, 

Phyllis and People in Ft. Thompson, SD” 

 

 

 

Mitch & Sonja Kraft Mission Work 

We hope this letter finds you well and encouraged in Christ. A new 

year often brings new optimism and resolve to change for the better. 

We are excited to be partnering with you all in bringing the Gospel to 

BHSU student athletes.   

At the end of the year, I like to take time to reflect and see what one 

characteristic of God was highlighted most over the year. 2018 it was 

God is in control, 2019 was God provides, and 2020 was God is stable. 

This stability of God’s calling for each of us was a comfort and 

compass for me and my family this year. The Bible is full of details, 

examples, and best practices for how we are to live our lives. It is a 



book that allows us to know and have relationship with the Creator of 

the universe. It is also quite long sometimes. This is why I love that 

when Jesus modeled for us what it looked like to live out our faith, he 

gave us 2 summarizing statements in Mark 12:28-34 and Matthew 

28:18-20. In Mark Jesus sums up all the law and the prophets with 

what we know as the greatest commandments, to love God with our 

whole being and to love our neighbor as ourselves. In Matthew he 

tells his followers to go to all the world and make disciples of Jesus. 

We are to tell, teach, and train people about having a relationship 

with Christ. 2020 made these 2 summarized statements look 

extremely different than prior years, but the goal did not change 

when our world did. In fact, we have witnessed that the God’s goals 

and purposes where even more effective in the midst of 2020. The 

churches we know personally and Campus Ventures had their best or 

one of their best years ever when it comes to forwarding the mission 

God has given us! I hope that where ever you are with Jesus right now 

that the following stories encourage your faith and boost your 

confidence that God still in control, even after 2020.  

BHSU went to all online classes after Thanksgiving break so we didn’t 

see most of the students again until mid-January. When the students 

did return, they were super excited to be in community again and to 

experience God this semester. Our athlete bible study that meets on 

Mondays met the very first day of classes. This is not typical for us, 

but with such a long break the students were excited to get together. 

The first night we had 12 student athletes show up. The following 

weeks we had at least one new student every night with 3 new 

students on our last meeting. It is so encouraging to see the athletes 

invite their roommates and teammates to the bible study. Due to 

some unexpected circumstances this semester I was not able to be on 

campus as much in the first 3 weeks as I helped cover for a coworker 

who had COVID. The Lord was not surprised by this and stirred up the 

hearts of the current athletes to be more intentional with their 

outreach. God is good and moving at BHSU. We look forward to 

studying 2 Timothy, Malachi, and doing some evangelism training this 

semester with the athletes. Our main evangelism training will be to 

host an “Andrew dinner.” An Andrew dinner is a dinner when you 

invite your friends over for dinner and games and a gospel 

presentation. Every friend knows that they will be hearing a 

testimony and a gospel presentation before they come in order to 

avoid any feelings of a bait and switch. Please pray that the students 

will continue to reach out to their friends and that we could have a 

couple different Andrew dinners this semester since we have such a 

large group.  

Campus Ventures theme verse is 2 Timothy 2:2. The verse highlights 

the importance of making disciples who make disciples. We saw 2 

students this semester continue what they are learning by reaching 

out to someone younger in the faith and mentor them. This is huge 

for us because if a student starts practicing discipling others while in 

college, they have a much better chance of continuing to do it for life.  

Family Update:  We enjoyed a slower pace that comes with less 

students and more time preparing for the next semester. We enjoyed 

some time with Sonja’s brother over the break. Arbin enjoyed his first 

plane ride and now loves everything planes.  We also visited Mitch’s 

parents and siblings for Christmas. It was a great time of 

encouragement and fun. Arbin got to help feed the cows and pigs 

while on the farm and recounts the story almost every time the Kraft 

grandparents come up. He is really starting to learn words and 

continues to enjoy books, wrestling with dad, and snuggling with 

mom. 

Praises:  

1. Students are discipling students! We are excited to see 

multiplication of our and your efforts here at BHSU and for God’s 

Kingdom.  

2. Students inviting their friends to bible studies and a desire to share 

Jesus in their communities. 

3. Amazing reports of what God has done through Campus Ventures 

and the churches we know! God’s kingdom is continuing to advance.  



Prayers:  

1. Wisdom on how to help students that are discipling students. 

2. For more student leaders, especially men. We have more men then 

our male staff can handle right now which is a huge praise! We would 

love to see a discipleship movement take off with these men so more 

student leaders is a must. 

3. With all the excitement and opportunities happening in CV, pray 

that we hear clearly what God wants us to do. Saying “no to the 

good” so we can say “yes to the best” takes patience and wisdom.   

     Blessings, Mitch, Sonja, and Arbin 

      

 

Thank You!  

     Thank you to the following people who 

helped with our church's youth group meals in 

January:  Jean Ferguson, Kim Burg, Lynda 

Luymes, Shelley Fuerst, Kandy Flowers, Jessica 

Kingery, Julie Kaus, Gloria Vavra and Lynn 

Neely.  Your food, money, cooking, serving and 

cleaning up was greatly appreciated and helps 

so much! 

  Julie Kraft 

 

YEAR END (and New Year beginning) NOTES 

     FROM A THANKFUL MEMBER  

     Originally, I began these “notes” with a look back at the old year 

and with hope it would never return. The focus is now and was then 

going back and revisiting about members and times past that have 

me feeling perhaps a little melancholy about happenings and losses 

as of late.  

     I’ve written before of the circle of friends that my folks had and 

that we, as offspring of that generation lived amongst and grew with 

in our youth. Even though it is always a BIG mistake, I’ll drop a few 

names; Al and LaVonne Beckman, Eldon and Joyce Beckman, Mel and 

Alice Brosz, Doug and Betty Flitte, Jim and Belle Hinrichs, my folks 

Ken and Gladys Kieser, Darrel and Elaine Roetman, Bob and Bev 

Sorenson, Wayne and Bev Salmen, Ray and Mildred Symes. These 

were the movers and shakers of this church for their generation (they 

are and were the tail-enders of what’s referred to as the greatest 

generation), and the people kids such as myself were exposed to on a 

near-daily basis and for sure, an every Sunday basis. They left and 

indelible mark on this church and on my friends and myself of our 

age, the boomers. 

     I bring this subject up due in large part because of the profound 

loss of two original, two favorite folks of whom we lost recently. 

Although they were still members and generous supporters of this 

church, neither has been around here for several years. Bev Sorenson 

and Wayne Salmen were not only close friends and neighbors to each 

other they were close friends of my family, to a much higher degree; 

they were servants this church and especially their God, far above 

anything most of us could ever dream of attaining, in my humble 

opinion. They not only shared a birthday with our Savior, Jesus Christ, 

whose birth we recently celebrated, they shared their faith and their 

God given talents with this church family for oh so many years. 

Maybe sharing His birth date was why they were so driven to give so 

much of themselves to this church family. Maybe? Perhaps.   

     Other good friends to this church and my family that we lost this 

past year include LaVonne Beckman, a close and personal friend to 

our family, Gerri Tripp who along with her husband Jim were good 

friends of ours and became involved with and were active leaders in 



this church when they moved to town from the Underwood church 

area. Irene Olsen, who along with her husband Delmar were great 

servants inside these last twenty or so years to this congregation. All 

five of these good folks mentioned here were great friends and great 

servants to God and good Christians who were beyond any doubt, 

greeted by their Lord and Savior and told, “Welcome good and 

faithful servants, a room has been made ready for you. You have 

earned your place with me.” 

     I will add in here two more couples of that generation who have 

been gone, but not forgotten for their service here and their 

friendship to many; Keith and Dorothy Heibel and Merv and Betty 

Brandenburg. Keith and especially Merv, taught me and many others 

what it was to serve as an usher and how to do it properly. Dorothy 

of course shared her many musical talents with us for many years and 

Betty, well, if memory serves, she did her best at taking her turn to 

try to educate an unruly bunch of us in Sunday school of decades 

past. The more I write the more I remember, but we’ll save those 

thoughts for another time. 

     These couples mentioned above, all were or are part of what has 

been deemed the “greatest” generation mostly because of growing up 

and surviving through the “great depression”. I think we could all 

agree they are the greatest generation for a myriad of other reasons. 

Only four remain of these great couples; Joyce Beckman, Gladys 

Kieser, Elaine Roetman and Bev Salmen and there isn’t enough paper 

to type on in the whole world to tell of all these four woman mean to 

this church, or this writer for that matter. They are who are left out of 

that great circle of friends who moved and shook with the best of 

them in and for this little church family, our church family. The 

“greatest generation”! I wonder, will that ever be able to be said of 

my generation, the baby boomers, born from 1946 through 1966, or 

any generation to follow for that matter. Those are indeed, very big 

shoes to fill. Will we be able to teach as Bev did in word and deed, 

will we be able to build and finish as a talented carpenter as Wayne 

did? Questions only time will answer! I know only this, I am so glad 

they all were and are part of our lives and I pray the bar may be 

reached by those of us charged with the mission of this church that 

was set by these couples I’ve talked about here. They are INDEED 

the very reason the United Methodist Church of Wessington Springs, 

IS. God willing, mine and every generation to follow will somehow set 

an even higher bar for the future leaders of His church here. Now, 

there is something to pray about! 

     Written in gratitude and deep admiration of these souls, now in 

heaven! 

Sincerely and humbly, 

Hub Kieser. Ever thankful member      

PS: Hope all have had a wonderful Christmas and are looking forward 

to a time of love and hope in this season of Lent as we prepare for 

Easter and all that that means to us in the Christian world! 

 

 

 

 


